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The History of Bloodlines at Fishwick
Senior Sire of Fishwick 2014 calves

Nonsuch (left)

Sire: Huntsham Lion
Out of Fishwick Gambol

Dam: Huntsham Swallow
Out of Longrove Swift

[by Fishwick Mercury out of Rousham Kite]

Our foundation sires were, effectively, Rousham Goliath and Glaven Alliance

It is fair to say that between them they have put the herd and the breed where it is today - the vast majority of
prize winners over the past 25 years have carried Goliath and/or Alliance blood. Goliath bred fabulous females
that have proved to be prepotent matrons of the breed, although that is not to say that our foundation cows
- Eyebrook Rachel, Grendon Dulci, Grendon Wendy and Shugborough Campion - have not played a hugely
significant part. Rachel was flushed to give us Daydream, who, put to Goliath, gave us Galaxy and Fantasy, 5
consecutive times Yorkshire Champion and mother of Mirage - cornerstone with Lark [Shugborough Drake x
Gambol] of Southfield genetics - and Kinsman, who, by Alliance, put the backsides into the breed. Meanwhile
Galaxy produced the unfortunately underused Mercury [by Fishwick Kascade] and Legend [by Drake], and
also Germany’s super-matriarch Karisma, by Alliance. Dulci produced Gambol, Hawthorn and Kristal, all stars
in their own right, whilst Wendy gave us Goldie who delivered Optimist [by Longrove Resolve] and Kosmic
[by Alliance]. In turn Campion mothered Marigold and Nightshade, both by Goliath. Nightshade has been
an outstanding influence at Blackbrook along with Kestrel, Kristal [both by Alliance] Natasha [by Kascade].
Outwith the Fishwick herd we have tried to make use of Rousham Kite, a heifer that we sadly spurned the
chance to buy in 1986. Kite has had a colossal influence within the breed and it is a pity that we were never
able to see her bloodline merged with Shuborough Drake, Over the past two decades numerous bulls have
played a significant role in developing the herd - we try to keep our bloodlines as diverse as is commensurate
with breeding powerful but feminine females alongside growthy wellmuscled bulls. Parc Grace Dieu Two Tone,
Charnwood United, Carreg Cennen and Bollin Eugene have probably been the most influential but more
recently Underknoll Legend and Blackbrook Nonsuch have played a valuable part. For the future we hope that
Lord of the Rings and Macavity - perhaps aided and abetted by Heronbrook Ned Kelly and the newly purchased
Treverton Pilgrim - will do for the breed what Llantrothy Kestrel and Fishwick Kinsman combined to do in the
90’s; combining stretch, power and thickness to take the breed forward to a new dimension.

Fishwick Macavity, pictured above alongside his dam, Fishwick Donna, was the main sire of our 2015 calf crop
and will return home to sire the bulk of the 2017 crop. He is by Bollin Eugene - sire of Fishwick Kanara, Breed
Champion and Interbreed Heifer Champion Royal Welsh Show 2012 and Breed Champion Great Yorkshire
Show 2015. Macavity was shown successfully in 2013 when only 12 months old whilst Donna was Breed
Champion at the 2005 Royal Show.
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General Information and Sale Notes
Location and Directions:
The Sale will be held at Fishwick Mains Farm, Nr. Paxton, Berwick-upon-Tweed TD15 1XQ
Five miles from the A1 Berwick By-pass to the North of the River Tweed.
From the Berwick By-pass take the B6461. Do not deviate for 4 miles then at minor offset
cross-roads turn left, signed Fishwick 1/4 Fishwick Mains 1.
From West take the A7 from Carlisle to Hawick then the A698 to Kelso. At Kelso take the B6461
through Leitholm, Swinton to Fishwick or stay on A698 to Berwick then as above.
Time of Sale:
The sale will be held at 1.00 p.m. on Sunday 3rd July 2016.
There will be a Barbecue for prospective purchasers and Longhorn Cattle Society members and
friends on the evening of Saturday 2nd July: 6.30 for 7.00 p.m.
Please advise intention to attend BBQ by Thursday 30th June.
House: 01289 386 181 Peter: 0777 993 7217 Ashley: 07784 155 991 Rob: 07702 317 303
Method and Conditions of Sale:
All bulls will be sold in guineas and the sale price will include delivery to mainland UK.
Any reserve prices will be "sensible, realistic and appropriate" - the bulls are here to sell!
Pedigree transfers [£15 + v.a.t.] will be added where appropriate. The sale is subject to the
General Conditions of Sale and the LAA Auction Sale Rules - full conditions will be on display
at the Sale.
Settlement and Movement of Stock
Settlement in full is due on the day of Sale, however stock purchased will remain at vendors
risk until delivery.
Herd and Bull Viewing
The whole Herd and Sale Bulls will be available for inspection from 3.00 p.m. on Saturday 2nd
July but can also be inspected from 11.00 a.m. on Sunday 3rd July including after the sale. The
herd will be grazing adjacent to the sale venue and printed herd inventories will be provided
with all adult cattle numbered.
Herd Health
The herd is in a 4 year testing parish and was last tested 20th May 2014.
All sale bulls will be pre-movement TB tested, BVD, Lepto and IBR marker vaccinated
The herd is in SAC Premium Health Scheme: Johnes Accredited [R1] since 2007; BVD
accredited since 2011; BVD vaccinated and Lepto vaccinated; vet certified no clinical or
serological evidence of IBR.

Fishwick Mains
The farm was purchased in 1954 - 360 acres mixed arable and river banks, initially
running 60 Hereford cross sucklers and 80 halfbred ewes. From the 70's 120 acres
of summer grazing was rented and the herd expanded to 120 - 90 autumn calving
and 30 spring. Dissatisfaction with the advent of Holstein blood into commercial
sucklers pushed us in 1976 towards experimenting with Longhorn x Welsh Blacks
as replacements. A few pedigree Longhorn females soon followed our first stock bull
Winthill John, at which time there were in total only 150 breeding females with some
60 heifers a year being registered; the breeding herd now approaches 10,000. The
LHWB cross proved to be capable of calving at two year old to the Charolais or Belgian
Blue and in the late 80's a Simmental bull was introduced so that the female offspring
could be sold on for breeding. As had happened with the Longhorn a few pedigree
Simmental females soon followed. By the turn of the century Simmental numbers had
expanded to the extent that the commercial cross-bred herd had gone and we were
running with only pedigrees - 80 Simmentals and 40 Longhorns.
The new cattle buildings with central store for 700 tonnes of fodder beet - had been built
in 1974 - when concrete was a mere £4.50 per cu.metre - at a total cost of £32,000 net of
FHDS grant! I hate to think what the replacement cost would be now! The Longhorn
herd was rapidly put on the map winning the Royal Show Female Championship no
less than 11 times out of 15 years between 1981 and 1995. Fishwick bloodlines have
since provided a foundation for the successful expansion of the breed to nearly 12,000
females over the next quarter century.
Over the past decade there has been considerable "rationalisation" of our farming
activities. Having relinquished our summer grazing land the advent of Single Farm
Payment led us to consolidate activity onto home acres. The ewe flock went just before
the price went up! Variability in cereal returns and a lack of economy of scale saw
a reduced cereal acreage and eventually with an escalation in land prices the sale of
much of the arable acreage. Today the focus is very much on the pedigree Longhorn
and Simmental herds alongside an ambitious small up-market housing development
the start of which coincided with the credit crunch - but that's another story!
The old farm steading dating from c.1850 does not lend itself to modern farming certainly not to access with modern machinery. The old granary building - with mill
race below - is potentially a beautiful prospect for some sort of development. The
adjacent woodland encompassing a half-acre mill pond has been purchased from
the neighbouring farm with a view to create something outstanding. Any ideas and
suggestions are most welcome but do bear in mind that the population of the whole of
Berwickshire is only 12,000.

Fishwick Herd Regime
Both the Longhorn [40] and Simmental [20] herds are predominantly spring calving
in March and April. We don't like calving too early as we don't want calves "standing
still", hanging around inside picking up scours or coccidia; they are all treated at one
month old with Vecoxan. Turnout is usually from the end of March, though with
Italian/Hybrid ryegrass now introduced into the system the summer/autumn calvers
went out much earlier this year. One of the benefits of not calving too early is that
calves are not creep fed at grass unless grazing runs short and calves are visibly going
backward. We want cows to show their potential through their calves so that we know
which cows are keeping us rather than us keeping them!
Over use of creep feed with heifers lays down excessive fat and suppresses mammary
cell production; while too much fat at puberty suppresses mammary cell growth. Fat
heifers don't milk, giving rise to the need for creep feed and so the cycle repeats!
Housing takes place progressively from mid-November to Christmas with the last
ones to come in being the yearling heifers. At housing calves are treated with Bovipast
to prevent pneumonia and are separated from their mothers each morning whilst the
cows eat at the feed barrier - easy after the first 3 days - and fed a coarse ration morning
and evening then allowed back together at night. Any cereals in the ration are fed
whole in order to allow digestion to take place over 24 hours through rumination as
whole grains are sequentially regurgitated with the roughage in the ration. Weaning
finally takes place uneventfully after 6 weeks inside.
Winter feed for the herd for 35 years was fodder beet and straw balanced with protein
from distillers dark grains but after the wet autumns of 2009-10 we were forced to drop
this crop - and every autumn since would have been a problem! A maize maze was
opened in 2002 which also served to provide maize silage as an additional feed. The
maize maze was terminated in 2006 due to sequentially wet Augusts - and they still are!
- but we continue to grow maize silage as a substitute for fodder beet. Both these crops
produce dry dung and limit the need for excessive straw to mop up the slurry that
would be produced on a full silage ration. The cows and heifers are fed 50:50 maize/
grass silage whilst the youngstock are restricted to maize silage and concentrates.
The herd is in the SAC Premium Health Scheme and is Johnes Accredited R1 [2007]
BVD Accredited [2011] and Vaccinated for both BVD and Leptospira. Whilst we have
never experienced any problems with either Leptospira or IBR we have decided this
year to start vaccinating for IBR - at least for animals attending shows and sales and
possibly the whole herd.

Fishwick 40th Anniversary Sale
3 July 2016
Fishwick bulls are reared to be "Fit to Breed" and not necessarily "Fat to
Show" and on occasions we can be criticised on these grounds. However
we feel that any bulls that we show must be good enough to justify their
presence and be a credit to themselves in fit rather than over-fat condition
– their fleshing and muscling must be able to carry them.
th

Ultrasound scanning figures 20 May 2016
UK
Tag

Age
[days]

Weight[Kg]

Kg/
day

SCT
[cm]

1114
1116
1117
1134
1136
1139
1140
1146
1149
1154
1155

420
413
413
397
403
395
394
370
360
327
325

485
490
495
470
460
475
535
450
445
425
430

1.15
1.18
1.20
1.18
1.14
1.20
1.36
1.22
1.24
1.30
1.32

34
33
35
33
34
34
34
33
32
32
32

Females

Fat
P8
[mm]
5
4
3
3
4
5
5
2
4
5
3

Fat at
12/13

Eye
Muscle

3
3
3
2
3
3
4
2
2
3
2

74
77
67
73
74
70
79
83
64
70
67

I/M
fat
%
3.5
2.6
3.9
3.8
5.5
3.2
5.5
3.1
3.1
5.1
3.5

Six females are included in the sale and those running with Lord of the
Rings will be kept until they can be certified in calf – obviously at
vendors risk. Other females may be available by private negotiation and
the whole herd will be numbered along with a printed inventory naturally prices will vary but everything has its price!
We have an outstanding crop of Macavity sired yearling heifers most of
which are destined to enter the herd, however one or two may be
available. Heifers, like our bulls, are not pushed into too high a
condition as this impinges on their future milking qualities by restricting
mammary cell formation and suppressing mammary tissue growth.

The "line-up" of 2015 Macavity Daughters
Petula Patsy Phantassie Pavlova Paloma Paulina Primadonna

Bulls
LOT 1 FISHWICK OLYMPIC STAR 28386/O00087 (UK560103/501085)
Born 22/04/2014

gss:Meon Valley Cherokee (1105)
gs:Huntsham Lion (4356)
gsd:Fishwick Gambol (1670)
Sire :Blackbrook Nonsuch (12847/D0380)
gds:Huntsham Medlar (4978)
gd:Huntsham Swallow (6648)
gdd:Longrove Swift (4870)

gss:Parc Grace Dieu Two Tone (4141)
gs:Southfield Bandit (10576/B0460)
gsd:Fishwick Mirage (3207)
Dam :Linton Gwen II (14163/G0112)
gds:Fishwick Kinsman (2711)
gd:Linton Katrina (3394)
gdd:Linton Georgina (2403)
400 day adjusted weight 459kg
Olympic Star ran with last years bulling heifers over the winter as a sweeper.
rd
His mother was 3 prize Senior Cow NLBC Herd Competition 2013

LOT 2 FISHWICK POLAR STAR 30109/P00087 (UK560103/101116)
Born 02/04/2015

gss:Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gs:Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Uzma (7863)
Sire :Fishwick Macavity (25284/M00087)
gds:Charnwood United (8329)
gd:Fishwick Donna (11663/D0087)
gdd:Fishwick Karen (2620)

gss:Bulford Freddy (7024)
gs:Carreg Cennen (11419/C0149)
gsd:Carreg Unity (7899)
Dam :Fishwick Ivy (17149/I0087)
gds:Charnwood United (8329)
gd:Fishwick Dewdrop (11665/D0087)
gdd:Fishwick Snowdrop (6894)
400 day adjusted weight 481kg
An attractive bull out of Cennen daughter Ivy - one of our top bull breeders

LOT 3 FISHWICK POSEIDON 30114/P00087 (UK560103/401140)
Born 21/04/2015

gss:Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gs:Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Uzma (7863)
Sire :Fishwick Macavity (25284/M00087)
gds:Charnwood United (8329)
gd:Fishwick Donna (11663/D0087)
gdd:Fishwick Karen (2620)

gss:Bulford Freddy (7024)
gs:Carreg Cennen (11419/C0149)
gsd:Carreg Unity (7899)
Dam :Fishwick Lydia (21659/L0087)
gds:Charnwood United (8329)
gd:Fishwick Dewdrop (11665/D0087)
gdd:Fishwick Snowdrop (6894)
400 day adjusted weight 560kg
An outstandingly powerful growthy bull out of another Cennen daughter

LOT 4 FISHWICK PHOENIX 30110/P00087 (UK560103/201117)
Born 02/04/2015

gss:Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gs:Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Uzma (7863)
Sire :Fishwick Macavity (25284/M00087)
gds:Charnwood United (8329)
gd:Fishwick Donna (11663/D0087)
gdd:Fishwick Karen (2620)
gss:Bollin Urchin (8331)
gs:Linton David (12532/D0112)
gsd:Linton Urchin (7725)
Dam :Fishwick Firefly (14045/F0087)
gds:Parc Grace Dieu Two Tone (4141)
gd:Fishwick Rainbow (5928)
gdd:Fishwick Marigold (3209)
400 day adjusted weight 501kg
Phoenix was in the prize list for best bull calf in the NLBC Herd Competition 2015

LOT 5 FISHWICK PATROL 30108/P00087 (UK560103/601114)
Born 26/03/2015

gss:Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gs:Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Uzma (7863)
Sire :Fishwick Macavity (25284/M00087)
gds:Charnwood United (8329)
gd:Fishwick Donna (11663/D0087)
gdd:Fishwick Karen (2620)

gss:Blackbrook Maximus (11276/C0380)
gs:Blackbrook Pirate (14176/F0380)
gsd:Blackbrook Miranda (10595/C0380)
Dam :Fishwick Imelda (17148/I0087)
gds:Fishwick Stormtrooper (7563)
gd:Louella Caprice (12974/C0707)
gdd:Fishwick Unamused (8289)
400 day adjusted weight 459kg

An attractive solid bull that always keeps his condition

LOT 6 FISHWICK PASCAL 30111/P00087 (UK560103/701136)
Born 12/04/2015
gss:Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gs:Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Uzma (7863)
Sire :Fishwick Macavity (25284/M00087)
gds:Charnwood United (8329)
gd:Fishwick Donna (11663/D0087)
gdd:Fishwick Karen (2620)
gss:Parva Highlander (8589)
gs:Ulverscroft Albert (10190/B0331)
gsd:Ulverscroft Water Lily (7578)
Dam :Croc Mhor Katkin (20975/K0067)
gds:Carreg Cennen (11419/C0149)
gd:Croc Mhor Geranium (14882/G0067)
gdd:Croc Mhor Apple (9508)
400 day adjusted weight 476kg
Another solid bull out of one of our top Croc Mhor bred bull breeders

LOT 7 FISHWICK PACIFIC 30113/P00087 (UK560103/301139)
Born 20/04/2015

gss:Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gs:Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Uzma (7863)
Sire :Fishwick Macavity (25284/M00087)
gds:Charnwood United (8329)
gd:Fishwick Donna (11663/D0087)
gdd:Fishwick Karen (2620)
gss:Parc Grace Dieu Two Tone (4141)

gs:Southfield Bandit (10576/B0460)
gsd:Fishwick Mirage (3207)
Dam :Linton Gwen II (14163/G0112)
gds:Fishwick Kinsman (2711)
gd:Linton Katrina (3394)
gdd:Linton Georgina (2403)
400 day adjusted weight 484kg
rd
Quality and shape like his mother - 3 prize Senior Cow NLBC Herd competition 2013
Half brother to Lot 1

LOT 8 FISHWICK PULLMAN 30112/P00087 (UK560103/501134)
Born 18/04/2015
gss:Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gs:Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Uzma (7863)
Sire :Fishwick Macavity (25284/M00087)
gds:Charnwood United (8329)
gd:Fishwick Donna (11663/D0087)
gdd:Fishwick Karen (2620)
gss:Parc Grace Dieu Two Tone (4141)
gs:Southfield Bandit (10576/B0460)
gsd:Fishwick Mirage (3207)
Dam :Linton Gaenor (14230/G0112)
gds:Honeywood Edmund (1704)
gd:Parc Grace Dieu Betty (2586)
gdd:Honeywood Delicata (1450)
400 day adjusted weight 482kg
Had an unfortunate fight with Percy and Philanthropist when we mixed a group of bulls but
steaming ahead again now.

LOT 9 FISHWICK PRINCIPAL 30116/P00087 (UK560103/601149)
Born 25/05/2015

gss:Huntsham Cardinal (7139)
gs:Underknoll Legend (22747/K0733)
gsd:Linton Aurora (9293)
Sire :Fishwick Northern Dancer (27362/N00087)
gds:Bollin Urchin (8331)
gd:Stoke Honeysuckle (16007/H0021)
gdd:Stoke Eyebright (12583/E0021)

gss:Marholm Nero (5145)
gs:Bollin Urchin (8331)
gsd:Bollin Jill (2901)
Dam :Linton Dwynwen (11244/D0112)
gds:Parc Grace Dieu Jumbo Horns (3805)
gd:Linton Zea (8656)
gdd:Linton Poppy (5252)
400 day adjusted weight 519kg
An attractive younger bull just starting to lay down muscle really fast.

LOT 10 FISHWICK PERCY 30115/P00087 (UK560103/301146)
Born 15/05/2015

gss:Huntsham Cardinal (7139)
gs:Underknoll Legend (22747/K0733)
gsd:Linton Aurora (9293)
Sire :Fishwick Northern Dancer (27362/N00087)
gds:Bollin Urchin (8331)
gd:Stoke Honeysuckle (16007/H0021)
gdd:Stoke Eyebright (12583/E0021)

gss:Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gs:Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Uzma (7863)
Dam :Fishwick Karolina (20224/K0087)
gds:Ulverscroft Albert (10190/B0331)
gd:Croc Mhor Foxglove (13662/F0067)
gdd:Croc Mhor Zanthy (8875)
400 day adjusted weight 479kg
This bull was much admired at the Great Yorkshire Show with his mother as a calf and
has the top Eye Muscle scanning figure. Now starting to really thrive after recovering from
his battle with Pullman and Philanthropist where, out-numbered, he came off worst!

Fishwick Karolina, Dam of Lot 10, with heifer calf, Fishwick Queen of the Ring
sired by her half brother, Fishwick Lord of the Rings - line breeding does work!

LOT 11 FISHWICK PROSPERITY 30119/P00087 (UK560103/401154)
Born 27/06/2015

gss:Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gs:Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Uzma (7863)
Sire :Fishwick Macavity (25284/M00087)
gds:Charnwood United (8329)
gd:Fishwick Donna (11663/D0087)
gdd:Fishwick Karen (2620)

gss:Longrove Resolve (3657)
gs:Fishwick Optimist (5051)
gsd:Fishwick Goldie (1725)
Dam :Louella Diadem (12988/D0707)
gds:Fishwick Stormtrooper (7563)
gd:Louella Alexandria (9638)
gdd:Blackbrook Farthing (5985)
400 day adjusted weight 512kg
A really blocky meat monster out of the huge Louella Diadem
This bull will be paired in the ring with Lot 12 for sale as buyer's choice
LOT 12 FISHWICK PHILANTHROPIST 30117/P00087 (UK560103/501155)
Born 29/06/2015

gss:Fishwick Chauvinist (11986/C0087)
gs:Aberdeen Jethro (21117/J0445)
gsd:Aberdeen Doris (11313/D0445)
Sire :Heronbrook Ned Kelly (26635/N00843)
gds:Raincliffe Wilhelm (9614)
gd:Heronbrook Kitty (20008/K0843)
gdd:Bejon Farina (13579/F0596)

gss:Marholm Nero (5145)
gs:Bollin Urchin (8331)
gsd:Bollin Jill (2901)
Dam :Linton Daffodil (11273/D0112)
gds:Honeywood Edmund (1704)
gd:Parc Grace Dieu Betty (2586)
gdd:Honeywood Delicata (1450)
400 day adjusted weight 514kg
A muscly young bull – the last of Linton Daffodil's calves. Unfortunately involved in the
battle between Pullman and Percy.
This bull will be paired in the ring with Lot 11 for sale as buyer's choice

Females
LOT 13 FISHWICK MARLA 23466/M00087 (UK560103/700982)
Born 31/03/2012
Sire : Blackbrook Pirate
gs: Blackbrook Maximus (11276/C0380)
(14176/F0380)
gd: Blackbrook Miranda (10595/C0380)
Dam : Fishwick Jasmin
gs: Blackbrook Pirate (14176/F0380)
(18347/J0087)
gd: Fishwick Dorothy (11393/D0087)
Progeny:

10/04/2015
M
Fishwick(XB74793)
07/05/2016
F
Fishwick Quartz(30105/Q00087)
Sold with her registered heifer calf at foot by Heronbrook Ned Kelly (26635/N00843)
LOT 14 FISHWICK NEMESIA 25102/N00087 (UK560103/101018)
Born 31/03/2013
Sire : Underknoll Legend
gs: Huntsham Cardinal (7139)
(22747/K0733)
gd: Linton Aurora (9293)
Dam : Fishwick Clover
gs: Charnwood United (8329)
(11009/C0087)
gd: Fishwick Marigold (3209)
Progeny:

09/05/2016
M
Fishwick(XB75689)
Sold with her birth notified bull calf at foot by Heronbrook Ned Kelly (26635/N00843)
Lots 13 and 14 have run with Fishwick Lord of the Rings since calving and will be pd'd in
calf before delivery. In the meantime they will remain at vendor's risk.
LOT 15 FISHWICK OPHELIA 26919/O00087 (UK560103/501071)
Born 25/03/2014
Sire : Blackbrook Nonsuch
gs: Huntsham Lion (4356)
(12847/D0380)
gd: Huntsham Swallow (6648)
Dam : Louella Charade
gs: Fishwick Stormtrooper (7563)
(12976/C0707)
gd: Louella Zara (9123)
LOT 16 FISHWICK ORLAGH 26920/O00087 (UK560103/701073)
Born 01/04/2014
Sire : Blackbrook Nonsuch
gs: Huntsham Lion (4356)
(12847/D0380)
gd: Huntsham Swallow (6648)
Dam : Fishwick Colleen
gs: Fishwick Ulysses (8924)
(10553/C087)
gd: Fishwick Shamrock (SR.C.110)
Lots 15 - 16 have run with Fishwick Lord of the Rings from 15th April 2016 and will be
pd'd in calf before delivery. In the meantime they will remain at vendor's risk.

LOT 17 FISHWICK PRIMAVERA 28603/P00087 (UK560103/201110)
Born 19/03/2015
Sire : Fishwick Master of The Rings
(27359/M00087)
Dam : Fishwick Magnolia
(23457/M00087)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

Underknoll Legend (22747/K0733)
Croc Mhor Foxglove (13662/F0067)
Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
Linton Daffodil (11273/D0112)

LOT 18 FISHWICK PHI 29079/P00087 (UK560103/701171)
Born 24/07/2015
Sire : Fishwick Macavity
(25284/M00087)
Dam : Fishwick Fi
(13464/F0087)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
Fishwick Donna (11663/D0087)
Southfield Commanche (11374/C0460)
Fishwick Ultra-violet (8291)

Fishwick Lord of the Rings: May 2016 at 5 years old

ALLANTON INN

Accommodation

Allanton, Berwickshire TD11 3JZ
01890 818260 www.allantoninn.co.uk
CHIRNSIDE HALL
Chirnside, Berwickshire TD11 3LD
01890 818219 www.chirnsidehallhotel.com
COLLINGWOOD ARMS
Cornhill-on-Tweed TD12 4UH
01890 882424 www.collingwoodarms.com
LINDISFARNE INN
Beal, South of Berwick TD15 2PD
01289 381223 www.lindisfarneinn.co.uk
MARSHALL MEADOWS
Berwick on Tweed, TD15 1UT
01289 331133
www.marshallmeadowshotel.co.uk
TILLMOUTH PARK HOTEL Cornhill on Tweed TD12 4UU
01890 882555 www.tilmouthpark.co.uk
TRAVELODGE
Berwick upon Tweed TD15 1UQ
0871 984 6279 www.travelodge.co.uk
WHEATSHEAF HOTEL
Swinton, Berwickshire, TD11 3JJ
01890 860 257 www.wheatsheaf-swinton.co.uk
WEST ORD COTTAGES
Berwick-upon-Tweed,TD15 2XQ
01289 305788 www.westordcottages.co.uk
LAZY DAYS COTTAGES
West Fishwick, TD15 1XQ
01289 384 938 www.lazydaycottages.co.uk

Barbecue Saturday 2nd July 2016
6.30 pm for 7.00 pm

This will be at "Long Orchard" Fishwick Mains and will be well signed
Please do try to let us know if you will be attending by Thursday 30th June

The River Tweed is a mere 10 minute 500m walk from the farm steading and
members and friends are welcome to have a wander - there is space for a
small number of cars for the less mobile!
PLEASE DO REMEMBER THAT THIS IS A WORKING FARM
THERE WILL BE MACHINERY, ELECTRIC FENCES, OLD BUILDINGS
AND THE OCCASIONAL BROKEN GATE OR RAIL!

TAKE CARE!

Fishwick Lord of the Rings - Longhorn Bull of the Year 2012 and 2013

Carreg Cennen - Multi Breed Champion 2004 and Breed Record Auction Price 8,400 Gns.

Fishwick 40th Anniversary Sale

Sunday 3rd July 2016
2015 gave us another amazing crop of young bulls by
Fishwick Macavity shown below alongside his mother
Fishwick Donna who was Royal Show Champion 2005

Macavity was shown as a yearling winning 1st and 2nd Junior bull
at Malvern 2013 when just 12 months old. At Northumberland County Show May 2016 his yearling daughter Fishwick Petula won Breed
Champion—shown below alongside Fishwick Polar Star

There will also be a small number of Females sold incalf to Lord of the Rings

Any Reserves will be realistic and appropriate
Prices will include delivery to UK Mainland
Barbecue 6.30 p.m. onwards Saturday 2nd July

